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lANCAtITEK INTELLIGENCEIi ds 'be( your cap to-nigh,,and teat lieco for

there is a new arrival among the beaux, a• very
handsome millionare! He is to be at the ball to-
night.'

enloffinigher, yet no one was visible
Somerten, HB. Swarr, Attorney at Law.

•=Office North Duke street, east side, a few
doors north of the New CoMt House, and adjoih-
ing the office of N. Ellmaker, Esq,

april 4

Qprlng and Summer, I.Bs4.—Ladli,
style of Spring Dress Goods at the lowest day

I.rices, now opening almost daily.
Gold and Silver W atchem,,. Dia-

monds, Jewelry and.Silver Ware. The sub-
scriber wouldcall the attention of persons visiting
New York city to hes large and well selected stock,
comprising-1n part the following, which he
offers for sale at lees than usual prices,and
which will be forwarded to all parts ofthe
United Stated and Canada,by mail or express., free
of charge:

Jules Jurgensen Watches, warranted pertain
time keepers, $l5O to250. ,

Cooper Watches, Duplex and Levers; $125 to
275.

PIYILIIIIIEDSPLIT 1111ILSDAT XORAING,
BY.OEO.. SANDERSON.

'How is it?' she asked,'is he gone?'
'My cruel deception is at aa end,' said her lover,

'I intreat you to listen to my justification. One.
whose malice I now know how to appreciate, told
me to beware,—that I bad not yet had an oppor
tunity of seeing your real character,—that you
were, in short, a heartless flirt, to whome each
new admirer was welcome, and who kept mitt.
with none. Can you forgive me?' A pleasen'

smile and gentle presure assured him of Leonora's
leniency. Still she did not understand the matter.

TERMS
`Who is be asked Lenora.
'A Mr. Somerton from the south, I believe. I do

lika southerners!'
•

SUBSCRIPTION.—Two Dollars per annum, payable
in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid Within lax
months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
No suuscription discontinued until all arrearages are
paid unless at the option of the Editor.

anviravisszuntrs—Accompanied by the Cain, and nos
exceeding one square, will be Unsorted three times for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those ofa greater length in proportion.

'You had better set your cap, then.'
'Oh, 1 shall assuredly. Don't you see this love

of a peach blossom dress? Is it not becoming ?
What are you going to wear? This pure whi,e.-
this cloud of dress 1' It to charming! and the %vatk
op it looks-like strings and clusters of pearls. But
only those snow berries in your hair--common
things—do wear your silver ornaments.'

Rut the snow berries matched the dress, and Le-
onora looked like a very innocent Venus, clothed

loaPatirrirra —Suchas Hand Bills, Boating Bills, Pam
ph.eta. Lanka, Labels c., tr.c., executed withso-curacyand at the shortest notice.

•I hope you and that hateful arti stare ,not the
same' person,' she said; •his name was Amory.'

'So was mine dearest. I changed it just before
leaving England, as a maternal uncle left me a
very handsome fortune, upon condition that I would
take his name, and though I consented to b ear it
in my every day character, I will never have my
artist's name any but my own. Writers have a
'nomme de plume,'—why should I not have a nom
me de brush? It you have forgiven me, dearest,
tell me which name you will consent to bear.'

I can never endure the name of Amory,' she
said: tiMr. Amory may devote himself to his pic•
trues,—l claim only Mr. Somerton'.s devotion.'

'Leonora, your promise to Mr.iAmory is yet
unfulfilled.'

Independent Second and Quarter secoud Watch-
es for timing horses, &c., $125 to 250.

Chronometers, splendid pocket Chronometers,
perfect time keepers, $125 to 250.

Eight day Watches, which run eight days with
once winding, $l4O tillbs.

Enamel Watches, for Ladies, some in hunting
cases, $35 to 100.The Little Boy That Died. in mist, with froth heath still clinging to her, as

with her soft, dark eyes full of pleasure, her lips,
which were usually prone to repose, breaking in-Dr. Chalmers is said to be the author of the fol-

lowing beautiful poem, written on the occasion of.
the death of a young son whom he had greatly
loved:

to a smile, and her motion the very expression of
a dreamy joy; she took her place in the dance.

She-was introduced to Mr. Somerton, arid danced
the second set with him, well pleased to find the
new arrival a very agreeable man, besides being a

Diamond Watches for Ladies, some in magic
cases, $55 to 300.

Magic Watches, which change into three differ-
ent watches, $lOO to 176.

Watches'which wind and turn the hands with-
out a key. $B5 to 140.

~Allkinds of watches at very low prices,
Fine Gold Lepine Watches; 4 holes jewelled, $25
Fine Gold Detached Levers, 30
Gold Enameled Watches for the Ladies, 95
Gold English Patent Levers, 95

I am all alone in my 'chamber now ,,
And the midnight hour is near;

And the fagot's crack, and the cock's dull tick,
Are -the only sounds I hear,

And over my soul in its solitude,
Sweet feelings ofsadness glide,'

For my heart and my eyes are Sall' when I think
Of the little boy_that died. ,

very handsome one, with earnest blue eyes, and a
golden moustache.

A few dances together at balls, some strolls
(though in a crowd,) by moonlight, some rides on
horseback, and several rainy days spent in doors to
gether, made, the acquaintance speed rapidly. In-
deed, Leonora knew that Mr. Somerton loved her,
though she-had given no name to the bliss which
in her own Hart found its new home

' Since Mr. Amory has- noCchme to claim it, I
am absolved from that detestable promise.'

'Why do you still hate poor Mr. Amory? Has
he pot proved hithself a self-denying individual?—
Yes. Leonora, though I had your promise, and tho'
my love has been deep as ever lover's was, you
know that I have never even touched my lips to
the tips of those dear fingers,—l have never dared
to ask it. Yet this evening the yearning tender-
ness of my heart towards you, made me feel that I
was denying myself too great a privilege. I was
on the point of telling you as you stood by the
window, when my pretended friend whispered his
warning, and the fiendish resolves entered my mind
to try you; to see how sacred youconsidered a pos•
itive promise, to know how flattery would affect
you, and also to discover wnether you wuuld use
concealment towards me. You stood the test no-
cly, my Leonora. Can you forgive me? Remem-
ber that Ihave one excuse to give in palliation of
my fault,—it was 'not a long premeditated scheme,
but a sudden impulse to which I gave way under
provocation, for my jealousy was aroused, and be-
sides, I thought it was time I had that kiss. Oh,
Leonora, prove that I- am forgiven. Freely give
Mr. Amory his due.'

'Not to Mr. Amory, but to Mr. Somerton,' per-
sisted Leonora, as she permitted the last named
favored individual to take both the principal and
interest of the debt.

Gold English Patent Levers, hunting oases, 58
Silver Patent Levers as low as' 16

I went one night to my father's house—
Went home to the dear ones all—

And softly I opened the garden gate;
And softly the doormt the ball.

My mother came out to meet her-son—
She kissed- me and then she sighed,

And her head fell on my neck, and she wept
•For the little boy that died. .

" Detached Levers, 14
Ladies' Gold Sets, earrings, pine and bracelets,
$l5OO to $75 00.

Several ladies and gentlemen received an invite Earrings 2to $26, Pins 2to $25, Bracelets $5 00
to 80 00. •

tion, one forenoon, from a resident of the place, to
come to his house and decide upon the merits dl
a picture which had just arrived Irom Europe,
painted by an American arti•t—•M'r. Livingston
Amory.. Leonora and Mr. Somerton were among
the invited. Standing with many others before the

News Goods at WENTZ'S STORE,
Golden Eagle, corner of East King st. and Centre
Square. !march 21 tf.9

Gold Locktes, one, two and four glasses $3 00 to
25 00.

Id Guard Chaine,
, Id Chatelaine Chains,

$lOOO to so oo
$lO 00 to 110 oo

I shall miss him when the flowers come,
In the garden where he played;

I shall mis him more by the fireside,
When the flowers hare all decayed.

I erhall see his toys and his entpty-chitir,
And the horse ho used to ride;

Akd they will speak with a silent speech
Of the little boy that died.

Gold Vest Chains,
Gold Fob Chains,
Gold Fob Seals,
Gold Thimbles,
Gold Pencils, '

SO 00 to 85 00
6 00 to 25 00
3 00 to 12 00
260 to 000
126 to 700

picture, they gazed at in silence .till Leonora turn
ed away with tears streaming from her eyes It
represented Cleopatra parting from Anthony.--
Among all the admiring remarks made upon the
picture, there was but one that would have satisfied
an artist. When Somerton asked in a low tone,
why the picture so distressed her, she replied:

I forgot it was a picture.'
'ls Cleopatra so great a favorite with you; that

you weep over her sorrows?'
'Cleopatra's grief is so expressed that painting

that I cannot help leeling with he Why did I

Fine Gold Wedding Rings,
Gold Guard Keys,
Gold Fob Keys,
Gold Pens and Pencils,
Diamond Rings,
Diamond Earrings,
Diamond Pins,

350 to 700
100 to 500
200 to 60U
3 60 to 16 00

7 00 io 260 OU
100 00 to 300 00

15 00 to 300 00
We shall go home to our•Father>s house—To our father's house in the skies,
Where the. hope of our souls shall have no blight,

Our love no broken.ties..
We shall roam on the banks of the river of peace,

And bathe in its blissful tide,
And one of the joys ofour heaven shall be

The- little boy that died

Gold Crones, 2 00 to 12 UU
Gold ringer Rings, with stones, 2 00 to 16 OU
Gold sleeve Buttons per set, 2 60 to 12 OU
Gold Studs per set, 160 to 10 00
Gold Spectacles per pair, 5 00 to 9 00
Gold Eye Glasses, 1 75 to 6 UU
Silver Teaspoonss per set, 6 00 to 9 00
SilverTablespoons per set, 12 00 to 21 Ob
Silver Tablelorks per set, 13 00 to 2.1 00
Silver , ups for chhdren, 5 00 to. 16 Ot,
Silver Napkin Rings each, 1 50 to 3 50
Gold Armlets for children per pair, 250t0 6 OU
Plain Gold Rings, 75 to 3 Ohl
Chased Gold Rings, 1 00 to 5 M.,

Silver Thimbles, silver tops,
Gold Scarf Pins,

never pity her belore!'
On the way home, Leonora and

wandered in the summer twilight,
ici.vn, and in a pleasant green lan:

Mr. Somerton
uite out of the
up which theFrom the New York Tribune

A Country Home. glowing evening star shone, the
changed were heard by no one bu

That evening after tea, the meri
were still further discussed and
made concerning the speedy retur
ais native land. Leonora had e

ow•s they ex-
themselves.

s of the picture
some remarks
of the artist Co

tirely forgotten

Oh! give me a home in-the country wide,
And a Seat by the farmer's wood fireside,

Where the fire burns bright,
On a frosty night,

Where the jest,and the song, and laugh are free
Oh ! the farmer's home is the home for me.

`Leonora, you have uttered sweet words, that the
artist Amory thrilled to hear It was his love you
won. Had you known how his heart beat white
you were gazing at his picture, and turned weep-
ing from it, yon would'have pitied him Oh you
must love.the name of Amory, s hick now inded
shall be made one of never•dying tame!'

tne kiss she had promised this ar
II•wore as a seal thestone he ha,

was in its original state, excegt the
it was polished sufficiently to recei
4 pretty lozenge. A band of gob
,hree small gidd chains attaching
uard, made ar one of the very p

little toys which ladies call their

st, -though she
El given her. It

t the large end
e her initials inI around it andIt to her watch•

ettiest of those
harms.'

1 00 to 7 Oti
GEO. C. ALLEN,

Importer, wholesale and retail, No. 11 *all et.,
second floor, near Broadway, New York.

jan 31 ly-2
Oh t give me a home in the country wide,
When the earth coMeu out, as a, blushing bride,

With her buds and flowers,
In the bright spring hours,

Never,—never so well as Somertour Ank thu,
finding he could lead the usually timid gill to givr
utterance to words which mademusic in his heart,
he never omitted an opportunity:to praise Mr. Am
ory, Mr. Sohnerton tming Instantly quoted as tnv
only pattern of manly excellence, and Mr. Amu
ry's creel conluct remaining forever niiforgiven.

Her bridal song ringing, from fresh leaved trees,
And melody floats on the perfumed breeze.
In enmmei•, a seat in a shady nook,
And close by the side of a cooling brook,

Where the violet grows,
On the paies wimp rove,

Fainting anJ sick, 'neath the sun's scorching beam,
Dips her fair petals in the cooling stream.

About a week after the visit to t
mor was circulated through the
Mr. Amory would arrive, or had a
part, that very evening. While Lt,

the picture, a ru-
ball room, that
rrived in New-
°mita was lean

ing on the arm of Nlr.Sumerton,
strong wish to see the artist who
to awake with such power the de
the heart. Mr. Somerton was sit:.
Leonora stole a glance at his tare
,he imagined she read jealousy th!

hhe expressed a
ad known how

.epest feelings of
eat, so silent that

band blushed as
re. It was flat-

How •ro PROSPER in Bustr:Esq —ln the first
place, make up ;our mind to accomplis:, •rhatever
you undertake; decide upon some partic, •
ployment, persevere in it. All difficulty 'are u.
come by diligence and assiduity.

Be not afraid to work witblyour own hands, and
diligently, too. 'A cat in gloves catches no mice.'

•He who remains in the mill grinds; not he who
goes and corms.'

Attend to your own business, and never trust it
to another. 'A pot that belongs to many is ill stir-
red and worse boiled.'

Oh I give me a home in the country wide,
In the golden days of the Farmer's pride,

When his barns are filled
From the fields he's tilled,

And he feels that his yearly task is done,
smiling at wintet. he beckons him on,

ering to her, perhaps, but unworthy of her lover
she wished heartily Mr the immediate presence of
he-artier, that she mightshow illr. Somerton how

little he had to tear. At this insta t a wailer hand-
ed her a note.

Astonished at its arrival at s ch a time, she
hew her lover to a window ress, near which
fights were placed, and entirely un conscious of his
-lusely watchful eyes, she proceetted to open and
read the following note:

,Do you remember receiving om a young ar-
'is; a stone, worthless in itself, but to hint a 'pearl

Tile Promised Kiss.
I3e frugal. 'That which will make a pot will

make a pot lid.'
'Save the pence and the pounds will take care

of themselves.'Livingston Amory, a young artist in search of
thebeautiful, found hims,ll one warm afierno t.

in
the.

on Highbee's beach, whicn is about a.
hbur'seride from the fashionable bathing e jace a•
Cape May, and is famfas for its brilliant •hebbtes
of all colas-particularly for one, which is called
.the Cape May diamond.}

As he reclined lazily on the sand enjoying the
breeze Irom the bay, and sailing of the fish hawks
his thoughts were interrupted by the eager tone at
some children's voices who alighted from a Jersey
wagon, and commenced an active search for da-
moods. Among them he perceived a little girl,
whom be knew, and who always attracted the ar-
tist's eye by her grace, whether on the green, or
at the hops, or in the rough waves playing like a
baby mermaid. Her name was Leonora Revillo.
She was a blithe little maiden of nine ye ars, with
•gloriously large, dark eyes, and pretty rosy lirs.

The children passed Amory without observing
him,so eager were they in their search, and they
were soon out of sight; but hardly an hour elapsed
before he heard their exulting voices, as they ap-
proached, atter having met with signal good for-
tunes. Gaining for the first time some idea of the
value of the spoil, he glanced carelessly among the
pebbles at his feet, :and saw almost immediately
one of the largest diamonds ever found there. U 1 •
on examination it proved to be perfectly free from
flaws, and of a delicate pinkish tinge, that, com-
bined with its pretty, egg-like shape, made it re-
ally beautiful. While he was still admiring it, he
heard one ot the children say:

'Father will call you Dull ayes, to-day, Leonora
and me Bright Eyes, for I have found' three and
you, not one.'

Be abstemious. !Who danties love shall beggars
prove.

Awe early. 'The sleeping fox catches no poul-
try.'

'Plough deep while siuggards sleep, and you
shall have corn to sell and keep.'

Treat every body with respect and civility.—
'Everything is gained and nothing lost by courtesy
Good manners insure success.'

d great price '+ He has not forgotten _the promise
you made on receiving it, nor cain he forego the'
.ulfilment of that promise.'

'For more titan an hour, he had gazed with ever
ucreasing admiration on your peerless beauty

-re he recognized in you the ver. lovely-child who1,nce captivated his boyish fano . This recogni-
ion was aided-by learning your game, and observ-

ing_you were a pearl like pebble( which, notwith-
'tending its beautitul setting, he Iknew to be the
one of so great importance to hi. As you doubt-lessctrememberthebargain,an cannot wish to
,void paying so just a debt, he w ll find some op-
pportunity this evening of, receiv ng his dues.'

ssi
• Indignant amazement •ffushed Leanora's borw
and turning to Mr.sommerton, e would hastily
nave handed the note 10 him, h d she not been
struck by the keenness of his ge ?ance. It looked
like distrust, and she dispised th , feeling. Haugh.

Never anticipate weilth crom any other source
than labor; especially never place dependence upon
becoming the possessor of an inheritance.

'He who waits for a dead man's shoes may have
to go for a long time barelooi.'

'He who runs after a shadow has a wearisome
race.'

Above all things, never despair. 'God is where
he wis.'
=Heaven helps these who help themselves.'

Follow implicitly those precepts, and nothin_
can hinder you from accumulating,

ily withdrawing her halt extended hand contain-
log the note, she requested her 14over to lead her
tram the room, and lett him at the foot of the
staircase without a word,

SICK Ha&m&cua.—Half a drop of croton oil ev-
ery hour until tree catharsis is produced. Three
to five doses generally required. Headache in the
majority of cases is dependent upon d disordered
stomach, in which cases the cure is hastened anb
the action of the oil facilitated, by the previous
administration of an emetic of Ipecacuanha. When
the disease is attended with distressing Elystincea
and if complicated with uterine affections, emetics
become almost indispensable•—tVdson's American
Laneet.

In her own room she reflected upon her prasent
p,sition. The promose was vividly revealed to
(ler mind, and honesty demanded just paymeut of
the debt she had incurred. Nevertheless, it could
not be done,—it was an impossibility. Besides,
should she overcome her own reluctance, ought
she not to tell Mr- Sommerton all about it, and
would not this occasion a quarrel? She determin-
ed to find some mode of eluding the penalty, anti
finally wrote tne following note, sending it to Mr.
Amory with the pebble by the waiter who had
brought his to Ser. •

'I return the stone, which 1 find too costly for
me to purchase. The price you asked was a trifle
at the time: Was it generous to demand it now,
when circumstances make it no longer so?'

In ten minutes an answer was returned, accom•
panied by the stone.

'And I seven,' and I five,' and I four,' cried nu
rnerous voices.

Mr" In short—lndies and gentlemen,' said an
overpowered orator, •1 con ohly my—l beg leave
to add—l desire to assure yuu—that I wish I had
a window in my bosom. that you might see the
emotions of my heart.: (Vulgar boy from the
gallery.) •Wouldn't a pane in your stomach do
this time?'

.oh, Lenora, for shame! You never find the
pretty things. You are always looking alter fish-
hawks, or sand pups, or sails,And havn't found one
diamond, for the ring father promised you.'

Leonora's lace expressed shame and vexation
sufficient for a disappointed California gold hunter.
She began ekgerly looking round her, a very pret-
ty picture of impatience and disappointed ambi-
tion.

17J" Just before going to bed, eat two pig's feet
and a cold apple pie. In less than hour you will
you will see a snake larger than a hawser, devour-
ing eight blue haired children, which have just
escaped from a monster with sorrel eyes and a red
hot overcoat.

'Return me what was mine, precisely as it was
when you received it or 1 claiM the paymentof

Amory called the children to him and showed
them his diamond, asking to whom he should give
it, supposing the childen would, with one voice sug-
gest the unfortunate Leonora. On the contrary,
there were shrill cries of•me,' •me,''give it to me' 'No,
no, to me!' Leonora being older, and somewhat
more bashful than the other children, restrained
her impatience to become owner of the stone, and
once faintly said :

your debt, and should you refuse to see me this
evening, one half hour from now, in the arbor, I
will remind you of your promise, wheu perhaps
its fulEihnent would not be so agreeable as I should
now try to make it.

'Despicable creature,' died Leanora, despairing-

Ila"Which, my lady, lady do youthink the mer-
riest place in the world? 'That immediately above
the atmosphere that surrounds the earth, I should
think.' And why GM' 'Because I am told that
there all bodies lose their gravity.ly,—then, with sudden resolve, throwing around

her a white crape shawl, she hastaned to the ball
room, and bound her lover awaiting herat the door.
lie glanced uneasily at her pale face, and whis-
pered—
You are not well. Let us go to the garden, you
will feel better for resting in the arbor after the
close air of this room.'

should like to have
'Would you like to have it V I asked.
'Oh, yes, very much, indeed.'
'Well, will you give me a kiss for it 3.
'Oh, yes, a great many of them.'
'Stop,' said he, gravely, only ask for one, but

you must promise me that'
'Yes,' and she held out her hand for the stone

her eyes dancing with joy.
'And will'you pay me when I demane payrnen,
I will pay you now.'

ITY'`Nly Son, would you, suppose that the Lord's
Prayer cold be engraved in a space no larger than
the area of a half dime"Well, yes, father, if a
half dime is as large in everbody's eye as it is in
yours, I think there would be no difficulty in put
Ling it on about four times.'.t!Yea, come,—l have somethipg to tell you. But

no,—let us walk on the piazza I can tell you bell.
there'

A droll Fellow, who had a wooden leg, being .n
company with a man who was somewhat cred u
toils, the latter asked the former how he came to
have a wooden leg. 'Why,' said he' my father
had one and so had my grandfather before him; it

runs in the blood.'

Bending that he might catch every word, he
heard. from Leanora the whole story, and then
promised the blushing, trembling girl that if she
chose, he would be present, yet not interfere with
the accomplishment of what her conscience repre-
sented as a duty. iShe thanked him gratefully, and they proceeded•
at once to tha arbor, as it wanted but a few min
utes of the appointed time. Arrived there, Leonora
began to have serious fears foa her lover, should
the dreaded artist be in an angry mood.

'Only do one thing more -for me,' she pleaded.
'stand behind the giape vine. Come if 1 call; but
tor my sake keep quiet' it I do not'

Somerton promised, and before withdrawing her
hold upon his arm; Leonora lea;ned her head against
it, and pressed fervently that beloved protection.
Somerton being concealed, five minutes of the
most disagreeable susbensa followed. Then steps'
.were heard approaching, and a man muffled in a
cloak, so that his face even was concealed, stood
before Leonora. I

•She gazed fearfully at the all apparation.,,and
asked in an almost inaudible oice—

Are you Mr. Amory?' .
'1 am.' 1'I. am ready to radeem my deeply lamented pro-

Tillie,' she faltered,—then from terror and distress,'
feeling herself fainting, she gasped Mr..Somerton'.
name, as her eyes closed, and instantly, felt her,
sell folded in supporting arms. while a voice she
loved called her by every endbaring name, and she
felt that the hated fulfilment nf her promise was
not demanded of her. Slowly 'recovering, she look-
ed anxiorsly around folthe artist. The cloak was

'No, no, thank you, I would rather have the peas-
ure of anticipation. Will you. not promise to pay
me that kiss, when I.shall demand it, upon condit
Lion of receiving this stone now ?'

'Oh, yes, I promise,' and though those cherry
lips, pouting with the long suspense, looked suffi-
ciently tempting. Amory gave her the diamond,
without taking its price, and saw her run of} in tri-
umph,surrounded by her companions.

The romantic idea idea which suggested this
bargain served as food tor Amory's imagination,
till he had painted a little sketch called 'The Prom-
ised Kiss,' representing a youth of about ti:s own
years, eighteen, kneeling to receive a touch on the
the forehead from a rather Madonna-like figure,
having preposterously large eyes, who bent grace-
fully over him. ,Alter this picture; whicn he soon
learned to think unbearable, was destroyed, all re-
membrance of the promised kiss faded from his
mind,till it was recalled many years afterward.

The interim was spent by him in Europe,where
the young experimenter in colors became a hand-
some man, of whose artistic skill tame began to
whisper wonderful stories,

Leonora Revillo grew only more perfectly love-
ly as womanra chimps were added to her childish
beauty, and she was the belle at Newport the hap-
py summer that saw her nineteenth birthday.

One evening, as she was listlessly submitting her
luxuriant, dark curls.to the skill of the hairdresser
her friend Martha Wyndham came dancing intotheroom, aad whispered ;
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Satinett

• A.so a splendid asso
Superfine French 'end
mares of every hue an.
iencta vesting., Sattind
be made to order at th
neatest and beet mann,.
ecr to fit.

BOY'S CLOTHIN ,
• The public are mope.

examine the. superior
this establishment, sig.'
North Queen street, be
and Spangler's Book S

to ILI itiAl CURE.IBALTIMORE;LOCK 'ROSPIWHERE may be obtained the NlDY REMEDY'for
SECRET •DISEASEConorrhoiti; Gleets, Stricturee, Bnese, Loss of Organic Power, PainDiseeseof the Kidneys; riffectionsThroat,-Nose and Skin, Constitutisad all thbse horrid affections arisintain Secret Habit of Tenth, whit

most brilliant hopes or anticipatio.Marriage,etc., impoaaib
. A cure

no charge.
YOUN ' MEN

especially, who have beco e the via
Vices, that dreadful and destructiv
annually-sweep to an un mely gray
young men of the most eialted talent
intellect; who might otliel•wisis have'
letting Senates with the dodders of'I
waked to ecstacy the liking lyre,r
full confidence. MARK AGE.

Married persons, or those conte.
riagre being aware of p aical was
immediately consult Dr: . and he re
feet health. -

OFFICE, No. 7, Sout FREDE
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left ha
from Baltimore street, 7 oors from
Be particular in observing the namesyou will mistake the plac .

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of S

don, Graduate from one df the most
,eges of the United Statet and the.g
whose life has been spent in the Hoe
don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewh.
ed some of the most astonishing on
ever known. Many troubled with
ears and head when asleep great neva.
alarmed.at sudden want and bas
frequent blushing, attend d, someti ~

wererangement of mind. were cured imm
TAKE °ARA. IC LAR N

Dr. J. addresses all hose who
themselves by private an improper
'hat secret and sobtary abits, whi
body and mind, unfitting hem for ei

,i. society.
These are some of the sad and m. 3 1sects produced by earl habits o

oVeakness of theback an limbs, Pai.
Ounness of Sight, Loss i!of M tamale
'nation of the Heart, DYspepsia, Nt
olity, Derangement of tile Digeati
tenure' Debility, Sympt ms ot Con

Mentally.—The fearful' effects on
ouch to be dreaded : Loss of Memo
4 Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Ev
flag, Aversion of Society, Sell Dis
Solitude, Timidity, &c. are some 01ltuced•

NERVOUS pEBI LI T
Weakness of the system, Ist ervou,

•remature decay generalli, arises fru
ve habit of youth, that dißitary pract

• ne healthful existence of 'man, and i
...ho are the must apt to become its

ignorance of the dangers to whic
netuselves. Parents and Guardianslad with respect to the cause or sou
•t their sons and wards.!Alas ! howI.acribe to other causes the wasting
ealpitation of the Hea 4 Dyspepsia
mrangement of the Nerbous Sysie 1•Ymptorns of Consumption, also 1dental effects, such as loss of Me 1
ton of Spirits or peculiarlfits of Melt

• le truth is they have been caused
•ernicious but alluring ;practices,
toth Body and Mmd. Thus are s I
..tence thousands who ;night have bimen. •muntry , a pleasure to their fri -
gen, to society. 4 -

VI/ EAKNESS OF THE O'
.nmediately cured and full vigor res

Oh, how happy navel hundreds
oaths been made, who tire bean s
ad to health front the de ,astations 0
~aladies .which result fr om indisc 1
arsons, before contemplating

MARK AGE,i•
Imola reflect that a soudd mind ant
noel necessary requisites to prom:
dopiness. Indeed, without this, th .1
.te becomes a weary pilgrimage ;I
curly darkens to the view ; the .•
oadowed with despair. abid filed wtInoly reflection that the happiness ~
Limes blighted with our ?mi. Let .'
~ prevent you, but apple, immedia
Lie who places himself under th!

• 0 HNSTON , may religiously con i.r as a Gentleman, and confident!
kill as a-Physician

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands i cured at .Ivithin the last ten years, and the

durtant Surgical Operations perfor
+itnessed by the Reporters of the i.
ty other persons, notices of which I
tgain and again before the public,
4uarantee that the afflicted will fi
tunorable physician. - i ;
N. B.—Shun the nunierous prat.

nemselves Physicians, and apply I.
. ;TON. Be not enticeltfrom this i

iKir ALL LETTERS POST-P 1DIES SENT BY MAIL.
june 7,1853.

, •

Fall and Winter Clot
subscriber has now ready for •

stand, No. 31h North Queen at., b.
Lionel House and Spangler's Book
moat elegant assortments ofFall an
.ng, ever offered to the public of
Ly.

The prices ofClothing at this hi
reduced to such a very low stands]
within the power ofall :who wish
clothes.

The assortment consists of Ovei
description, Dress, FroCk and Sack
variety ofBox coats, Monkey coat.

Superfine Caseimere pimnte, blaci
Silk and Satin vests, and a fine va
cia and other vests. Also shirts,
pocket handkerchiefs, Suspenders,
Bic., and all other artieles general
line of business.

All articles Bold at this establish.
what they are represerged to be, a
ufactured under the immediate sot
the subscriber.

The following is a list of prices
articles :

Overcoats at from
Superfine Dress 'Coats

" Frock ,4

Cloth Sack
Satin Vests,
Valencia, &c.
Superfine Caseimere Pl'ants S

f«'4
tment ofgo
nglish
shade, Sat,

tts, 4.e., al
. shortest n

e . All gar

It ALWAYS
Wally invi
lagnortmeut
,of the red
weep the

EVE

Zinc Yaints.—we tntrd ClaCciptr tan.
white Lead, and free from all poisonous qual-

ities. The Now Jersey Zinc Company having
greatly enlarged their works, and improved the
quality of their products; are pr epared to executv'
orders tor their Superior Paints, dry, and ground
in Oil, in assorted packages of from 25 to 500
pounds; also dry in barrels, of 200 pounds each.

Their White Zinc, which is sold dry or ground
in oil, is warranted pure sad unsurpassed.for body
and uniform Whiteness.

A me hod of preparation has recently beanidis-covered, which enables the com ny to wa‘..cat
the paints to keep fresh and soft n the kegs fur
anyr easonable time. In this res ct their paints
wil.be superior to any other in t market.

Their Brown Zinc Paint, which is sold at a low
price, and can only he made from the Zinc ore.
from New Jersey, is now well known for its pro-
tectivb qualities when applied tp iron or other
metallic surfaces.

Their Stone Color Paint possesses all the prop.
erties of the brown, and is of an agreeable color
for painting Cottages, Depots, Out-buildings
Bridges, &c. FRENCH & RICEIARDS,

Wholesale Paint•Dealers and Importers, N. W.
corder of ROth and Market sta., Philadelphia.

april 11 6m-12

Dr. John WCalla, Denthi—Office
No..4 East King street, Lancaster, Pa.

sprit 18 tf-13

ITVotlce to the Pubitc.—House Paint-
ing. The subscriber takes this method of in-

forming his numerous friends and the public in
general, that he ia 'now prepared to execute, in a
superior manner, every variety of House painting,
Graining, Bronzing, Gilding on Glass and Stained

1Glass, Calsoming ceilings, walls, &c., &c. China
and Glass Painting executed in a superior Manner,
and warranted not to crack. Ceilingscleaned and
Whitened, and made equal to new at a cost little
over that of white-wash. The subscriber would
stzte here, that it frequently occurs that persons
;attempt to use thiv article w n.o have no knowledge
Of it whatever, either in the mixing or putting it
on, and the consequence is, the job is spoiled, and
the article condemned withouta proper trial. So,
also, with China Gloss; to make a good job, it-re-
quires a practical knowledge/ of the nee of the
brush, as also the making of the gloss. In regardto zinc white, the subscriber would most respect-fully recommend it as an article tar superior to any
ether paint now in use, for whiteness and durabil-
'ay of color.

The subscriber would respectfully solicit a por-'bon of the patronage of those getting painting
done. Feeling grateful for the many favors already
bestowed by his friends, he still hopes to share
their patronage by unremitting attention to their
'olls. Those who have large contracts to give out
peed have no hesitancy in calling, as he is prepa-
red to give every satisfaction in regard to work,
'both in reterem.e and security, for the faithful per-
formance of ail agreements.

The subscriber can be found at his shop in West
range sti, opposite the Moravian Church, whme
e will be happy to receive any orders.

! teb 21 3m) SAMUEL. W. TAYLOR.
REMOVAL.

0 HIS OLD STAND AT THE MECHANICS'
INSTITUTE.

GEORGE F. ROTE,
Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Maker,n111) E,PECTFULLY informs his

KIL ) friends and the people of Lan-
' 'aster co.generally, that he carries

n the maufacture of CHAIRS of every description,
• nd SETTEES, at his stand in South Queen et., the
Mechanics' Instittto, and opposite tile -Fountain
'on Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will be
'peppy to meet nix numerous friends and customers
from the city and county, and wheregood bargains
On always be had.

He also continUes to manufacture Cabinet Furn-
sure of every kind, such as Bureaus, Tables, Desk
nd Cradles. Call and examine his stock ofChair

end Furniture.
igrThe UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly

ittended- to. [april 29-13-0

FJ. liramph, Merchant Tall-
• or and Cloih.er, corner of Noith Queen ass

orange sts., Lancaster, Pa., respectfully begs leave
to call the attention of the citizens of Lancaster
city and county, land the public in general, to the
arge and supericir stock• ofmen's and boys' Spring

and Summer Ready made Clothing, that he has
iißw on hand, and is from time to time manufactu-
ring, in a :neat, sub,tantial and fashionable man-
ner, and from the best materials, viz :

Cloth, Cassimere, Cashmaret, Tweed,, Habit,
Merino, Drap D'Ete, Alpachas, Queen Cloth, Cro-
tonLinen, Gingham and Duck; Dress Coats, Frock-
'coats, Paletots, Sacks, Boxes, Donkey and Monkey
Jackets, of various colors—plain, mixed, barrel,
striped, mottled and figured.

Cloth, Cassimere, Satinet Tweed, Linen Drilling,
Duck Velvet, and Cotonade Pants, of different col-
ors shades, figures and. mixtures.

Silk, Satin, Merino, Valentia ,
Alpaca, Cassi-

mere and Marseilles Vestings,plailigured, stri-
ped and bard, and of every variety of• tint and col-

' or. Also American, French, Englistrand German
Clothe' ,Cassimeres and Vestings, and other fabricsadapted 011ie Spring and Summer season, all or
which will be made tip to order, in a plain, medi-
um, or fashionable manner, with reasonable din-
patch , and warranted to give satisfaction.

Also, Shirts, Drawers. Collars, Cravats,lStocks,
Handkerchiefs,Fancy Ties, Gloves, Suspenders,
Umbrellas, Hosiery, &c. Thanks to his friends
and the public for past patronage, F. J. KRAMPH
confidently hopes that his future efforts may mer-
it a continuance of the same.' [march 25 3m-10

Men's and Boys' Clothing.—Every
tiody should embrace this opportunity to buy

clothing for men and boys, at GEORGE COLLIN'S
cheap clothing establishment, S. E. corner Market
and Second ate ,

Philadelphia, embracing a choice
of the best, most desirable, and fashionable Dress
and Frock Coats, habit cloth do., Linen drilling
do., Tweeds, &c., &c., with a great variety of
BOYS' CLOTHING, consisting of Sack Coats, Polka
Jackets,Monkey Jackts,,Vests and Round Jackets,
made f Tweed, Linen Drilling, Cloth, Alpaca,
Kerseyinere.Deeskin, &c , &C,FURNISTIING GOODS,
consisting of Shirts, Stocks, Handkerchiefs, .Ic.,
all of which are offered-at the lowest possible cash
prices, and as cheap as any other Clothing Store
in the Union.

00- Parents who desire Boys,s'Clothing, areear-
needy invited to examine the Stock.

14- Country Storekeepers can tie accommodated
at very low rates.

GEORGE CULIN,
S. E. Corner Market and Second sta.

ly-10

Cantion ! Caution I. !—Thomas Arrni
tage,s Lightning Rods. Beware ofImpostnrp

and swindlers. In order to preventa repetition of
the frauds so extensively carried on during the last
two years, by a set of scoundrels who travelled
over the country, and represented themselves as
my agents, and in many instances exhibited forged
certificates ofagency, I now give notice that all
my agents, carry with them printed forms, author-
izing them to act as my agents, legally executed
and acknowledged before Alderman Henry Simp
eon, ofPhiladetphia; they have also, my name and
place of business or: their wagons. I believe them
all to be strictly honest, and fitly acquainted with
the business of putting up Lightning Rods, which
they will do at as low a price as they can be ob-
tainet, at the Factory. As many schemes have
been resorted. to, to defraud myself and the public
purchasers should be on their guard ; thousands
have been grossly deceived by purchasing useless
articles in the shape of Lightning Rods, having
pewter, lead, copper, zinc and iron points, either,
qrall of which are good for nothing. My Electro
Magnet Lightning rods, have been examined by
many of the most scientific men in the world, who
have pronounced them to bo the only rods that

.they have ever seen, which are calculated to save
lives and property from destrijg,tion by lightning"—
among these are Professorenry M,Muruie,
James M'Clintock, Walter R. Johnson,lof the U.
S. PatenrOffice, E. J. Carr, Dr. T. E. Waller and
many others who recommend them in the highest
terms ofapprobation.

All orders wholqsale and retail, will Meet with
prompt attention. Spire rods and scions made
to order..-(ordinal points and all kinds; ofweath-
er vanes; for pale -cheap. .

err '4y agent, ,Etamuel C. Wilt, will lbeatehim-
self duritig the &timer of 1864, at Pit 4 21 North
Queen Street,Lan'easter, Pa., and Augustus Cann,
at Pennsgrove, N.j J. Property, ownerp in those
sections of the Ceintry will do well to callon them

I THOMAS ARMITAGE.
Vine it., I doors above Twelfth. Phila.

slush 28 . tFIO

prospecLus.—The Holy Bible in separa
vummes, or, the Book of Books, in its sixty-

six. parts. Edited and published by T. H. Stock-
ton, of Baltimore, ..Md., formerly editor of thi
• ,Christiari urld," "Ilibie Alliance," &c. Thi
firm volume of the Divine Library, or Cyclopes a
or Inspiration—will be put to press : ae soon as the
subscription shall warrant. This will be--Thc
Book of Genesis. The first in order, and certain.
one of the tirerin importan e, ofall the Holy Book
—the fountain-head Revelation. The volume ern

consist of two parts: thehrat part will contain lb.
s.fered tex, alone—according to the authorize.
engiisn Version; in paragraph hum; in proper pry ,

-saleand poetic styli* with .the Varloue" renifering
at the toot of the page; the chapters and verse.
neatly indicated in themargin; and the letter ores.
in uncrowded and unbroaen beauty-with neither
pictures, mapsior notes, to break the even flu..
of inspiration. The Second Part will consist ot at.

Appendix—designed to concentrate the most val-
uable human intelligence in relation to the Book o
genesis—including an original dissertation; an orig-
real and compiled illustrative apparatus, both liter-
dry tind (it practicaule) pictorial; and a prepares.
student's Memorandum. For copies in stiff Pape.
funding, suitable for mailing, the prices war be:

I. Fur the whole volume--text and appendit,
both-50 cents.

2. For the first part—the sacred text alone-25
cents

3. For the second part—the appendix Alone-
-25 cents.

4. Five copies of the whole volume for $2.
6. Five copies of either part, alone, for $l.
Subscribers are requested to forward their names

at once. An Alphabetical list of them will accom-
pany the Volume. It is expected that they wul
oe so much pleased with the first as to de-
sire its successors; but there will be no obligation
beyond the single subscription. Succeeding Vol-
umes will vary in price, according to the number
of pages—no one costing mure than the first; some
not more than half, third, or fourth as much.

Subscribers will be informed, by circular, of the
readiness of the Volume for distribution; and then
be promptly supplied, on reception ofpayment.—
No money desired, until the book shall be ready.

Explanatory papers may be had, on application
(post paid,) by persons wishing further information
ofthe plan. Address, as early as practicable,

T. H. STOCKTON,
68 flexington-st., Baltimore, Md.

Publishers ofNewspapers inserting this Prospec-
tus (with these additions,) and sending marked co-
pies of it—Will be furnished with a copy of the
book free of postage.

Clergymen, Colporteure,Booksellers, Postmas-
ters, Periouical Aients, ad all friends of the Bible,
are requested to take an interest in this work.—
rackages of Circulars supplied to such persons, on
application, for distribution.

1c:11- Many express a readiness to buy the book
as soon as out; but the Editor cannot publish with-
out a sufficientsubscription in advance.

11:r- It is expected that (hie will prove the most
convenient Bibles for Families,Sunday Schools,
Bible Classes and Private Rend ers—especially in-
valids and aged persons, or all who need small,
light volumes, with large open print.

feb 21 tf-5

cads;—Just Published—A New DiscoveryG in Medicine I—A few words on the rational
treatment, without Medicine, of spermatorrhea, or
local weakness, nervous debility, low spirits, las-
situde, weakness of the limbs and the back, indis-
position and incapacity for study and labor, dull-
ness of apprehension, loss of memory, aversion to
society, love• oil solitude, timidity, self-distrust,
dizziness, head-ache, involuntary discharges, pains
in the side, affection of the eyes, pimples on the
face, sexual and other infirmities in man.

From the French of Dr. B. De Lancy : The im-
portant fact that these alarming complaints mayea-
sily be removed without medicine, is, in this small
tract, clearly demonstrated, and ihe entirely new
andhighly successful treatment,as adopted by the au
thor, fully explained, by means of which everyone
is enabled to cure himselfperfectly, and at the
least possible cost, avoiding thereby, all the adver-
tised nostrums of the day.

Sent, to any .address, gratis and post free, in a
sealed envelope, by remitting (poet paid) two post-
age stamps to Dr. B. De Laney, or Boa 109 Broad-
way Post Office, N. York. [feb 28 ly-6

Stoves, Cauldrons and Forges.—
file undersigned would respectfully callthe at-

tention of rlerchants and others who are in want

of a first rate stove, for 'either wood or vial, to
their extensive stock of COOK .TOVES,- &c.,
comprising a greater assortment than can be found
&Joey other establishment in the City. We would
Bleu invite the attention of ilotel Keepers-to their
celebrated Buck Cook, 3 sizes, capable of cooking
tor from 100 to 600 persons. lso, the GlobeCook.
Capitol do., Complete do., Yocnm do., Ha-
gar do., and a number ofothets. Purchasers
would do well to give them a call before
purchasing elsewhere:

Also, Cauldrons, with furnace attached for scald-
ing-bogs, rendering lard and boiling food for stock.

Sole Agents for Queen's Patent Portable Forge.
NEMAN & WARRICK,

successors to Potts & Yocum, & P. F. Hagar &

Co., N.E.corner of 2d and Race ate., Philadelphia.
march 14 3m-B

Mass Meetings

A(TREATbIase Meeting ol thefriends ofgood
DagemeotypeLikenesselovill be held at JOHN

STOWS SKY-LIGHT GALLERY,poreerof North
Queen and Orangeayeete, every dayuntilfurthernotice.• ' -

Oa-No poetponemenvon acootint et the weathet.
Lahcaatert due Si, nibs: AL2.I
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r. J. Mairs McAllister, SOME'D ()PATRIC PHYSICIAN.—Office, and refi t
deuce No. 12 East Orange at., nearly opposite the
n German Reformed Church. [march 7 tf-7

Geo. W. Breneman, Attorney at
Law. Office in West King Bt., below Coop-

br's Hotel. ;;Lancaster, march 21 2m-9

An Intallble core for the Tootht
a the al the office of Dr. S. WELCEIENS,

SURGEON DErrxer, No. 34, North
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., direct- I.;y opposite Sprecher's Hardware, umiisaa
Store.

All operations upon the natural teeth are per-
formed with care, and with a view to their preser-
vation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the moat approved
principtes of the Dental profession, and for dura-
bility and beauty equal to natufe.

Full satisfAtion in regard to his prices, and the
integrity ofiris work is warranted to all who may
place themselves under his treatment.

dec 6 ft-46

-I- G. Moore Surg e on DenIst con-,
• Unties to practice his profession in-its various',

branches on the most approved principles. Offica
S. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. B.!
Entrance 2d door on Orange street.

nov. 1, 1853

D arke & Baker.--Attorneys ati
LAW.—Samuel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,;

h wire I into co-partnership in the practice ofj
th, profession.

Odlee, South Queen Street, west side, 6th ifoor
south of the Lancaster Bank

July 19

NXT T McPhail, Attorney at
VT .LAW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

pa. 1 une 14 tf-21

GEORQE W. M 3 ELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler's " Na-
tional House," Lancaster, Pa.

aAlso, Surveying—and all kinds ofConveyancing,
writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &els and stating
Administr.tors' and Exeutors' Accounts, will be
attended to with correctness and despatch.

april 19, 1963

A_ Card.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers his
Protessional services in all its various branch-

es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince at., between

Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be con-
sulted at all hours, unless professionally engaged.
Galls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 26 tf-14

D emoval.--Dr. John McCann,
IA) Dentist, would respectfully announce to his

numerous friends and patrons that he has removed
his Office from No. 8, to No. 4 East King st., Lan-
caster, second house from Centre Square, where
ne is prepared to perform all oper-
ations coming within the province of

senaDental Surgery on the mostapproved
principles. [march 22 3m-9

Dr. Robert Duncan has opened
an office in East King street, Lancaster, one

door from N. Lightner's office, in the rooms lately
occupied by Dr. Charles L. Baker, and offers his
..ofessional services to the public

Lancaster Pa., Aug 16

DentiAry.—The first premium, a superior
case of rnstruments, was awarded to Dr. John

aylan, D. D. S., by the. Baltimore College of
[lento! Surgery, for the greatest profieieny in the
tudyand art of Dentistry as taught in the Insti-

tution. Office No. 56, North Queen street, Lan-
caster, Pa. (nov S t.l-42•

For Rent.—The Store on, the north east
corner of Duke and East Ring streets which

.or the last twenty years has been occupied by the
subscribers. For terms apply on the premises, to

feb 28 tf-6] KLINE & McCLURE.

Mew Books: New Books.—The M
LI sera Heir, or the young Millionare a SSOU
prize story, by P. Hamilton Myers, I vol. 12 mo.

Isaac T. Hopper, a true Life by N. MariaChilds,
1 vol. 12 mo., cloth.

The above with a very, large stock of School
Books, Law Books, Medical BoOks and a general
assortment of science, Literature and Biography,
always on hand.

Recollections of a New England Bride, and .of
southern Matron, by Caroline Tilman, 1 vol 12w.
Dovecate, or the Heart of the Homestead, by

the author fCap Sheaf, I vol 12, mo. cloth.
Early Engagements and F.orenco (a sequel) by

Mary Pragair, 1 vol 12 mo cloth. •
The lost Prince, facts tending to prove the iden-

tity ofLouis 17th of France and the Rev. Eleazer
Williams ; in 1 vol 12 mo. cloth.

The Potiphar papers, a reprint from.Putnanos
magazine, a most entertaining Book, 1 vol 12 mo.
cloth.

Annie Grayson or life in Washington city, by,
Mrs. N. P. Lasselle, I vol 12 mo. cloth.

Sunday School Books, on hand a large stock of
S. S. Union publication, as well as a large assort-
ment of Miscellaneous Journals suitable for Sun -1
day School Libraries. Superintedents, Teachers'
and others are invited to oil and examine beldre
purchasing. W. H..,SPANGLER,

march 28 tf-10] 33 North Queen et., Lan.

To the stockholders of the York
Furnace Bridge Company. By resolution of

the Board of Managers, the 7th, Bth, 9th, and 10th
lasts Iments of five dollars each, on each share of
stock subscribed, are required to be paid to the
Treasurer, as follows, to wit:

The 7th instalment* the lot of May next ; the
Bth instalment on the'lst of June next; the 9th in;
stalment on the let of July next, and the 10th and
last instalment on the Ist of August next. The 7th
section of the Act of Incorporation:of said compaL
ny, provides, that any stockholders neglecting to
pay any instalment for the space of 30 days, atter
the day whenever the same shall be appointed td
be paid, shall in addition to the instalment so call
led, pay at the rate of two per cent. per month for
every delay ofsuch payment, &c. The stockholt4
holders who have not paid the six instalments
heretofore required, are requested to pay the same
without further delay.

WM. CARPENTER, Treasurer,
mh 28 3m-10j Orange-st. Lancaster.

Bank4NotAce.THE Stockholders ot the LANCASTER Comm!.
Barra are required, by a resolutionof the Board

ofDirectors, to pay in an instalment of$5 per shard,
payable on and after the bth day of May next.

ROBERT D. CARSON,
Cashier.march 21 7t-9]

Preparing:—CHAS. M. ERBEN & BRO.
have now commenced receiving their large

spring stock of CHOICE DRY Goons, and they will
ue daily replenishing their assortment by constant
fresh arrivals, ast he season progreases, with every
thtng that is new and desirable in their line of
Goods. Those wishing good Goods at very low
prlces4 will do well by a visit to our establishment.

C..AS. M. ERBEN,
North Queen et., adjoinging Sprecher's Hard-

ware store. [march 2B tl-10

'Unlit and Confectionery.—VAN-
-12 SANT & RECKEFUS,No. 318 Market Street,
Philadelphia, invite the attention of dealers to
their superior assortment,—consisting of ~

Raisins, Lemons, I Cocoa Nuts, 1
Figs, • Ground Nuts, 1Preserves-, l-Dates,'• I Filberts, .Tickles, ,IOranges, Almonds, &c., &c. • '
Manufacturers of all kinds of Sires CANDIEg;

bade of the best material—strongly flavored=and
wai,anted to keep well: Also of all the different
varieties of Friercit CONTECTIONEIIY; consisting in
part of Gum Drops, of ten different flavors. . r
Jelly Cakes, Brandy Drops, . ISugar Almonds, Portuguese Secrets, 1
Cream Bon Bone, French do. 1.
Chocolate Drops, Marsh Mellon Drops,
Fruit Drops, Jujube Paste,
Iceland MossPaste, Jujube Drops,
Sugar Eggs,•Lozenges,

ordial Drops, I Sugar Shells, &c., &:.

We take particular pains in packing our gdoce
well for country orders, and give full satisfactirin
in respect to quaity and price. Country Merch-
ants, sending us their orders, alb assured the),will
receive as Mitch' attentionas ifpresent themselves.

Address VANSANT & Iii.ECKEFDS,,
april 4 Alm 11] 118 Marko toles Mi.

, ,
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